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ITZTTiODUCTION 

The importance of organic matter In the soil has been 

recognized since the earliest soil Investigations end an exten- 

sive literature has accumulated. )..uch of the early wore direct- 

ed toward the determination of the quality of organic ratter in 

soils consisted in isolating various fractions that were solu- 

ble in alkali. These fractions Lave been called "humic acid," 

"ulmir," "hymalometanic acid," and various other chemical names 

but no definite chemical formula has been liven for any one of 

them. 

The Importance of soil oraric matter in the formation of 

soil aggregates has only recertl:i received major attention (13). 

Fide and 7etzger (5) s?owel that the well aggregated frac- 

tion of a soil was higher in carbon. and total nitrogen than was 

the poorly aggregated fraction. proxirlate analysis of the 

poorly ag7regated and the well agpregated fractions of various 

soils, it was hoped that differences in the quality of the 

oranic matter miht be found which mijA indicate why the well 

agregated fraction is hi;!her in carbon and total nitrogen than 

is the poorly. nted fraction and t; ;a help to determine 

some of the factors associated with aggregation in soils. Va- 

rious conditions sur ns the type cf material added to tle soil, 

the soil orranisms presert, ph of the soil, aeration, and tem- 

pernture and 7.oistl rc relationships influence the rate of de- 

composition of onreric ratter added to the soil and probably 



2 
nature of the organic residues remaining in tle soil. All 

of the above factors may influence aggregation either directly 

or indirectly. 

HifYW OF LITERATURE 

A review of the literature revealed that before 1926 

comparatively little fractionation of organic matter by methods 

sinilar to those row in use had been attempted. Since that 

tire a number of inveatietions have been unertaken to deter - 

mire whether 3011 organic matter from different sources is 

qualitatively different. 

reaksmen (1F5) found that the lignins and not the celluloses 

or hemicelluloses contributed to the formation of humus. he 

believed that humus formation was a result of the interaction 

of carbohydrates with. amino acids or polypeptides. 

Phillips, 7)eihe, and Smith (12) found.rabid decomposition 

of the pentosans and the celluloses by soil ot7anisma. Under 

proper conditions of aeration, temperature and moisture the 

soil organisms are also capable of decomposing lignin as found 

in plant materials. 

Waksman and Stevens (21) proposed a method of organic 

matter fractionation whlch hes been used in most of the recent 

work on fractionation of soil organic matter. The authors 

found that by their method 90 to J5 percent of all the con- 

stituents of the soil organid matter could be accounted for in 

groups of definite chemical complexes. They believed that the 

methods for measuring the abundance of MMUS" or humic acid 
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based upon its extraction with nlknlis could rot be used for 

determining quantitatively tne soil organic matter or even a 

definite fraction of it. The use of oxidizino: aTnts sucn as 

permarTanate solution or 6 percent hydrogen peroxide solution 

could not be need for determining the de gree of decomposition. 

ny tne authors' method the soil organic ooltter was found to be 

comoosed largely of two groups of complexes: the lignin -like 

complexes or "soil -lignin," and the nitrogenous complexes or 

soil "proteins." In addition fats, waxes, and other ether or 

alcohol soluble substances as well as certain. carbohydrates were 

found. 

That the preservation of nitrogen in a sand medium depends 

mainly on the form in which nitrogen is added and the nature of 

the organic substances which serve as sources of humus wen 

shown by Waksman and Lutchirgs (19). Carbohydrates, by sup- 

plying a readily available source of energy for the soil or- 

ganisms, result in ritrogen beir7 transformed into microbial 

cell substances. Lignin acts as a buffer for tLe absorotion of 

ammonia and to tF.e direct fixation of some of the protein. 

In a later paper (20) the above anthers found the chemical 

nature of organic matter in different soil types to be differ- 

ent. 

Paddock (9) working on the decomposition of organic 

materials in both natural and synthetic soils round that a ph 

of 5.5 gave best results with 1 ar03 as a nitrogen source. 

?uni. were active in txie beginning stages of decomposition, but 

later when tne reaction changed toward neutrality the bacteria 
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and actiromycetes beca-e active. Smith and Allison (2) 

likewise found that the rate of decomposition was more rapid 

and complete in soils whose ph values ranged between 5.94 and 

7.04 than in soils with pH values between 3.71 to 4.59. The 

detrimental effect of acidity was more pronounced on natal 

grass than on crotalaria. 

Lockett (7) in his study on the decomposition of clover 

and rye plants at different growth stages found that young 

plants contain a larger proportion of fats and other ether and 

alcohol soluble substances, carbohydrates, proteins and soluble 

ash than do older plants. Toward maturity the content of the 

hemicelluloses, celluloses and lignins increased progressively. 

The higher the concentration of the water-soluble constituents, 

especially the carbohydrate and nitrogen fractions, the more 

rapid the decomposition occurred. In a later paper (8) the 

author found that the li-nin and irotein complexes account for 

most of the residual organic matter in young plants while hemi- 

cellulose, cellulose and lignin account for most of the organic 

matter remaining in the compost of mature plants. 

Sokoloff (15) found that sodium, either adsorbed or present 

in the soil solution, tends to promote depletion of the organic 

reserves of the soil. The release of nitrates arc; cf total 

nitro Men, as well as the soluble and volatile forms of carbon, 

is stimulated, often to a great extint, by the sodium salts and 

depressed by the corresponding calcium salts, regardless of 

aeration. The carbon -nitrogen ratio of the undissolved organic 

matter is lower in the sodium treated than in the calcium 
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treated aerated soils. 

In the Lake States Region, Wild, Suran and Galloway (23) 

found that the nutrient content and base exchange properties 

of organic r-atter are influenced rot only by the type of 

organic aterial deposited but that the underlying mineral 

soil also exerts an important effect in the development of 

organic remains. 

Studying Kansas soils etzger (10) found that nitrogen 

and carbon losses were similar on a 16 -year rotation, a three- 

year rotation, and continuous wheat. The 16 -year rotation lost 

nitrogen more rapidly than the other two cropping systems, but 

the three-year rotation led in loss of carbon. Alfalfa grown 

continuously increased the soil's supply of nitrogen and carbon 

at the rate of 0.71 percent and 0.43 percent per year respec- 

tively. 

Wheetirg (22) studyin- tie charges in organic matter in 

western Washington soils as a result of cropping found that 

there was a 28 percent increase in the quantity of organic mat- 

ter under cropping and likewise the quality of the organic mat- 

ter was also improved probably because of chap es from the 

woody forest type of organic matter to te more easily broken 

down cereal type. 

The greatest increase occurred where good manage- 
ment practices were followed and under such treat- 
ments western Washington cropped soils have maintained 
a superiority with regard to organic matter over 
virgin soils for at least a 45 -year cropping period. 

In Utah Stevens (17), working with an arid soil under ir- 

rigation., found the soils to be somewhat high in the ether and 
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alcohol -soluble fractions, the "protein" end "lignin. -humus" 

fractions, were also high, but the carbohydrate fractim was 

exceedingly low. 

Shemin (18) working with north -eat Scottish soils, and 

using a modification of the 4aksman and Stevens method for 

fractionating the organic matter, divided the soils studied 

into a raw humus and a mull type according to the manner in 

which the various fractions have beer. decomposed. The hemi- 

cellulose was fairly similar in all the samples studied, the 

cellulose varied considerably, lirrnin was fairly constant, 

but the protein was usually higher in the deciduous litter. 

Studying the nature of organic matter in western Weshim.T, 

ton prairie soils as influenced by differences in rainfall, 

Powler and 'aheeting (3) found that Ce nitrogenous complexes 
togetLer with the "lignin -humus" complex constitute the major 

portion of the soil organic matter. The carbon -nitrogen ratio 

and total nitrogen content in the ornnic matter were found 

to vary in relation to the mean annual rainfall' the carbon - 

nitrogen ratio was hi:11 under high rainfall and narrowed under 

low rainfall, while the nitrogen content of the organic matter 

was low under high rainfall and increased with decreasing 

amounts of rainfall. The water soluble materials were least 

abundant in the soils developed under heavy rainfall. 

Gillam (4) found the chemical nature of huMic acids from 

a grassland soil of tie treat Plains, a Minnesota muck, and a 

Michigan. forest soil to be very similar in all physical and 

chemical properties. These humic acids were readily acetylated 
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ard methylated; all three possessed hydroxyl groups which could 

be esterified or methylated but which do not urdere°o base ex. - 

change; potentiometric curves indicate the presence of a car- 

boxyl group; and the non-initrogenous fraction of Lumic acid 

consists of a slightly modified lignin complex. The differ- 

ences noted between the humic acids were few grd consisted of 

s1117ht variations in base exchange capacities and titration 

curves. 

From some of the preceding articles it is seer that the 

quantity and quality of the soil ela'anie matter differs In some 

respects depending on the location., treatment, parent materials, 

oh, and methods of fractionation. however, indications from 

Gillamis (4) type of fractionation show the organic matter to 

be similar under differert conditions. 

Leighty and 3horey(6) found from a. study of a large num- 

ber of samples taken from various parts of the United States 

that the carbon...nitrogen ratio. may vary within the wide limits 

of 3.5 to 35.2 but that the average is close to 10. 

MATERIALS AND METIIODS 

In this study botL a poorly aggregated fraction and a well 

aggregated fraction were isolated from each of 12 differert 

samples, including eight afferent soil types. Surface soil 

only, taken to a depth of approximately 3 to 10 inches, was 

used in all cases. Three of the samples were taken or virgin 

areas only, one sample from an idle field previously cultivated, 

and the other eight samples included both P virgin and a 



TalAe 1. Pertinent data with. regard to the .soils reed in the exnerimont. 

Sample Soil type Origin Cultural Location 
Condition 

1 Geary silt loam. Loessial Virgin 0.2 miles north of the west corner of the Agronomy Farm. 

2 Geary silt loam Loessial Cultivated 20 yards due east of sample 1. 

3 Wabash silty clay loam Alluvial Virgin 0.9 miles north of the east corner of the Agronomy Farm. 

4 Wabash silty clay loam Alluvial Cultivate ,7 15 yards due west of sample 3 

5 Idana silty clay loam Residual Virgin 5 miles northwest of n)nhattan 

6 Idana silty clay loam Residual Cultivated 50 yards due east of saMple 5. 

*7 "Slick spot" Loessial Virgin 150 yards due north of Sample 1. 

S "Slick spot" Loessial Cultivated 75 yards southeast of sample 7. 

9 Summit silt loam Residual Virgin 3i miles east, 3 miles south, and 1 mile east of Dover. 4 

10 Carrington loam Glacial Virgin 6 miles north. of Topeka on Highway 75. 

11 Oswego clay loam Residual Virgin 3 3/4 miles south of :Willard. 

12 Holdredge silt loam Loessial Cultivated 10 miles east of Russell. 

*Sample was taken from a narrow fence row and may not be a typical "slick spot" aortae() soil although the sample was 
taken above subsoil showing definite "slick spot" characteristics. 
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cultivated sample from each of four separate soil types. The 

soils used in this study are arranged in Table 1 according, to 

sample number, type, on in, cultural condition, and loeetion. 

The surface soil was removed to a. depth. of aDproxiYately 

to 10 inches and allowed to air dry on top of a laboratory 

desk. The clods were gently broken when first brought into the 

laboratory, but the material was rot sieved es a previous trial 

using the same soil end sieving, through a one-fourth inch sieve 

while still :cist resulted in a very low yield of the well ag- 

gregated material end a correspondingly high yield of the poorly 

aggregated materiel. Fift7 grems of the sir dry soil were 

placed in beakers, distilled water poured down the side of each 

beaker until the soil was covered aid allowed to stand. t J*ee 

hours. At the erd of this time the wet soil was washed into a 

tall cylinder nearly full of distilled water and then the cyl- 

inder was filled. The volume of the cylinder was 1645 cc and 

its diwleter was t:::ree and one-fourtil inches. To exclude all 

air brbbles d.urir raxirg a tithe was fitted in the neater to 

allow n smell amount of liquid to escape when the cork was 

placed in the cylinder. This tube was Inter closed for rAxing. 

The cylinder was inverted 10 tines, placed it a vertical posi- 

tion and allowed to stand 30 seconds. At the end of this time 

the upper 1000 cc was drawn off rapidly through a ore -half inch 

siphon and considered as tLe poorly agi,rregated fraction. The 

well eggregeted materiel was obtained by washing the remaining 

portion through a 24 -mesh screen and using only material that 

would not pass through. y this method on1l those aggregates 
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stable in water renaired or top of tl:e sieve. Probably some of 

the water stable aggregates were broker in the process, however. 

ro attempt was .r-ade to determine the amount of soil needed for 

the isolation. The soils varied widely in the amount of sample 

that bed to be used in order to obtain the necessary amounts of 

the two fractions. Two of the soils offered a special problem. 

In the thimmit silt loam, saple 9, some difficulty was ancoun 

tered in obtainirn7 a poorly aggregeted fraction while in both 

the cultivated and the vir4:n "slick spots," it was imposlAeble 

to obtain enough of the water stable aregated material to work 

with. In this case aggregated material not passim througha 

40.6mesh screen was used rater than that which would rot pass 

through one of 24 -mesh. These were the only excetione nedc in 

the isolation process. 

The material containing the poorly aggregated fraction was 

siphoned into a five gallon bottle and after allowing to settle 

for 24 hours the ,..aterial still in suspension was precipitated 

witI aluminum sulfate ar3 the supernatant liquid which appeared 

perfectly clear was drained off and diseerded. The remainir7 

material was dried slowly on a steam bath. V° difficulty was 

experienced in drying the aggregated fraction as the wnter VIPs 

easily decanted. Thls material was rim) slowly dried on a 

steam both. 

The dried material was round to pass through a 100 -mesh 

sieve, moisture determirations made, and the samples placed 

in soil cars for future use. 
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Methods Used for Fractionating the Organic Matter 

The method of proximate analysis used by Shewan (16) was 

ado)ted as a basis for the experimental work. Some modifica- 

tion in the procedure was necessary in order to be able to use 

the method with this particular problem. 

The procedure adopted for the analysis of the organic mat- 

ter in the two fractions was as follows: 

Yitrogen Carbon, Acidity and Moisture Determinations. On 

separate portions of the original soil the percent moisture was 

determined by drying at 105°C for 18-24 hours; the percent 

nitrogen was obtained by digesting according to the dunning - 

Hibbard procedure, distilling into a four percent boric acid 

solution and titrating with V? 12504 using a mixture of methyl - 

red and brom-cresol-green as indicator; the acidity was deter- 

mined by using the glass electrode; the organic carbon was 

determined by using the Schollenberger method as outlined by 

Allison (1). 

Ether -Alcohol Extraction. kitty grams of air-dry soil were 

extracted for 30 hours in a Soxhiet apparatus with ethyl -ether, 

the residue after the evaporation of the ether was dried in an 

oven at 100°C for one-half hour, placed in a desiccator and 

weighed after cooling. The soil after the ether extraction was 

transferred to a beaker and a ain allowed to air dry. Forty 

grams of the air-dry, ether extracted material was placed in a 

500 cc Erlenmeyer flask, 150 cc of 95 percent ethyl alcohol 
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added end boiled on a sand bath under a reflux condenser for two 

hours. The Lot alcohol was filtered trough a Buchner funnel, 

using a :74hatmer n:). 42 filter paper. The soil was thoroughly 

weaned with hot alcohol. The residue, after the evaporation of 

t..E4 alcohol was dried at 100°C for one-half hour, cooled in a 

desiccator and weighed. 

LemLcelluloae. Total Nitrogen. Amide Titroger. eter- 

alcohol eoTtracted material was transferred to a .)eaker and al- 

lowed to air dry. Twenty-five grers of this material was place 

in a 500 cc ...rlenmeyer flask, 350 cc of a two percent liG1 sol- 

ution was added end boiled under a reflux condenser for five 

hours. After cooling, the solution. was "altered and made up to 

a volume of are liter. On a 200 cc aliquot reducing augers 

were deterrn red according to the Schaffer and Portman method 

(14). These determinations were run in dl plicate and calcu- 

lated for the total on sample. Me iron rind aluminum 

precipitated from 200 cc of the solution Was 1.nited in a muf- 

fle furnace, cooled, weighed., and these welhts calculated for 

t1e total original saple. On a 500 cc portion total nitrogen 

vas determined as :Jreviously outlined after evaporating most 

of the water. Or a 250 cc portion amide nitro7en was deter- 

minfA by neutralizing the acid with nLlk of lire adding five 

grams of "heavy" magnesium oxide, the ammonia into 

a four percent boric acid solution and titrating with. VP SO42 

in the Presence of brom-cresol re en and reth,T1 red. 

Cellulose. The soil after hydrolysis with IT,1 was allowed 

to air. dry, 20 grams were placed in a 500 cc rlenme:;er flask, 
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25 cc of £'0 percert H2SO4 added ard allowed to steal for two and 

one-half hours at room te-perature after which time 325 cc of 

distilled water wns added Rrd the mixture boiled under a reflux 

condenser for five hours. On cooling the solution was filtered 

and made up to a volume of one liter, Reduciro suoers, total 

nitrogen, amide nitrogen and the weights of Iron end aluminum 

were deteroineo as before. 

Limin-aumus and Protein 7 Ltrorerous Complexee. he ,:oil 

from the i:2304 extraction wns sir dried and total nitro per srd 

organic carbon detrrmired by the methods previously outlined. 

The lignin -humus complexes were calculated for the two fractions 

using the following formula as outlined by aao:smen and 'Steven° 

(21): 

Percent of nlignin-humus" complex in soil 

a x 103 b x 100 where a = the carbon content in 

the sulfuric acid residue, calculated or the basis 
of toa total original sample of soil, A = the total 
carbon content of the sample of soil, b = nrotein con- 
tent in the sulfuric acid residue, obtained by multi- 
plying the nitro en content of the residue by 6.25, 
4 = total organic matter in the soil sample, as 
calculated from the organic carbon of the soil. 

The protein content was determired by multiploing the total 

nitrogen of the soil by 6.25; the quantity thus obtained is 

divided by the total organic matter of the soil and multiplied 

by 100 to give the percentage of protein in the soil or-anic 

matter. All the results are stated on the basis of total oran-, 

ic matter, i.e. carbon percentage multiplied by 1.724. 

Throuonout the course of the experiment small samples had 

to be used ai:d any experimental error vas thus magnified. This 
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is pecially true in determining amide nitrogen arci as only a 

small snmple was available no duplicates could be rur. 

Organic Carbon, pF, end Cerbon-titro2en (ratio a- the 
Aeginnin o!' te hxperiment and at t 

End of the Lxperiment 

iq,c,m. Table 2 it le apparent that the amount of organic 

carbon is distinctly 1,1.7Ler in the well aggregated than in tle 

poorly ag7rented frnctions. in only one soil, asmple 10 was 

the oranic carbon lower in the well aggregated then in the. 

poorly aggre3ated fraction, and in this sample t e well ag- 

gregated fraction had. observable. amnurts of subsoil materiel 

scettered. throu.gbou These results are in agreement with those 

renortei by Eide and etzger (5). The carbon content wee higher 

in both the well aggregated and the poorly aggregated fraction 

of the virgin samples than in tJecultivated samples in three 

of the, four soils studied. Expressing the carbon content of the 

poorly agj,regated fraction as pertertsge of the well aggregated 

fraction at the beginning. of the experiment the average figure 

was 68.5 while this same percentage figure at the end of the 

experinent was 68.0. Likewise, expressing the carbon content 

of the well aggregated material after tLe various extractions 

as percentage of the well aggregated material at the beolnning 

of the experiment the average figure was 65.2 while see 

percentage figure on the poorly aggre.ated material was 64.7. 

The Amounts of carbon extracted b:;.. the various treatments 

from samples from the normal cultivated fields were sL tier in 

both the well aggregated and poorly' aggregated fractions. This 



Tnt,lc 2. Organic carbon content of the well n.rTrerlatel and. .corly ar7Frrer7nted 
the beginning anl et the er.l. ot V710 T tidy. 

fractions fl t 

ample 
Original fraction Aft.:.r treatments 

orranic carbon 
rereent 

enr7,rn 
r, --/A2 percent ,A1* 

1 2.39 1.9'7 82.4 1.2 1.12 73.5 
2 1.92 1.45 75.5 1.24 0.95 76.6 
5 3.18 2.00 62.9 2.29 1.54 67.2 
4 3.41 3.03 88.3 2.50 2.16 35.4 

3.34 2.02 52.6 2.10 1.44 08.6 
6 1.31 1.04 79.4 0.73 0.59 80.8 
7 4.72 3.00 63.5 3.60 2,09 58.1 

3.62 0.44 12.1 2.50 0.24 9.6 
9 2.61 2.51 96.1 1.75 1.60 91.4 

10 1.44 1.53. 106.1 0.71 0.77 108.4 
2.79 2.23 79.9 1.57 1.2 78.3 

12 1.49 1.18 '79.2 0.78 0.72 92.3 

Ave. 2.73 1.87 1.76 1.21 68.0 

*For convenience in preparation of the tables the symbol "A" will be useti te refer to the well 
FIP:7repated fraction and will he subnurnbered for each time it arpeara i t1e tables while "P" 
will refer to the poorly sq7rrrerate3 fraction and will be similarly eubnumbered. 
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indicates simA.r ity of organic .;71st ter. he ariountt4 extracted 

from the two fractions of the cultivated "slick spot" and from 

all virgin samples, however, differ corsidere le, Indicating 

differencea in the nature of te organic matter. An interest- 

ing feature of the data for -te Dercentage carbon was that the 

virel.n "slick spot," sample 7, was higher in percentage of 

carber in the well aggregated fraction tilm any of tl-e other 

soils wh e t-* poorly aggregated fraction lacked only 0.03 

percent of bring equal to the nighest figure in this fraction. 

The well aggregated fraction of the cultivated "slick spot," 

sample 8, likewise was quite high in percente;e of carbon 

while the poorly acgregated fraction from this ,lace. sample had 

by far the lowest ercentage of carbon of any of the soils 

studied. hxpressin the car on content of the poorly aggregat- 

ed fraction as a p certage of that in the well aggregated 

fraction the virgin sample was 63.5 percent wh'ae the cul- 

tivated sample was only 12.1 percent. 

Ether end Alcohol Extracts 

It is apparent from T tle 3 thet the amount of ether and 

alcohol soluble is rot distinctly different in the 

well eggregate and poorly aggregated fractions although a 

number of trends are apparent. The portion of the organic 

matter soluble in ether was lower in the well eg2regated than 

in the poorly aggregated fraction of the cultivates' soil in 

four of the five cases. This treA is not apparent in the 

virgin samples. In the well agregated fractions the ether 



Tel -le 3. The ether-elcobol aolnble -ateriala oxrreEsed 9S rercentace of total orcanic matter.* 

Ether 
I.1 ** IA/A rercent A2 2 P2/A2 percent 

1 4.44 1.76 39.6 3.39 5.32 156.9 
2 2.50 3.0a 123.2 5.31 4.11 77.4 

3 1.44 2.02 153.3 2.04 4.61 225.9 

4 1.31 0.92 70.2 3.80 3.78 99.5 

5 2.10 115.2 3.39 4.20 123.9 

6 1.19 3.2 273.9 6.07 5.68 93.5 

7 1.06 0.70 66.0 2.26 2.40 106.2 

8 1.38 2.37 171.7 3.30 24.68 747.9 

9 0.87 1.46 170,1 6.3o 2.77 33.1 

10 2.04 1.71 83.8 14.73 6.52 37.4 

11 1.55 1.73 111.6 3.77 4.30 114.1 

12 1.36 1.50 110.2 4.17 5.04 120.0 

*Total or,lmic matter was obtained by 
**Refer to footnote in Table 2. 

77-Ing percent carbon by 1.724. 
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soluble seperete is 1 er In the virgin samples Char:. in the 

cult.vat les in three of the four cases while in the poor.' 

1 fractions the cultivated samples tend to be higher 

in ether soluble materiel. This would indicate a tendency- for 

the aggremates contalnirg ether soluble materiel to be broken 

down as a result of cultivation. 

The alcohol soluble separate was lower * well aggre- 

ction than in the poorly aggregated fraction in five 

of the sever virgin samples. In the cultivated samples three 

of the five swmples were higher in the well eg7regated than in 

the poorly as,gregated fraction. Also the well aggregated 

fractions from the virgin samples were lower in alcohol soluble 

materiel than were the corresponding well re7ated meterials 

from the cultivated samples in the four cases studied. To 

trend is apparent in the poorly aggregated fraction, Fvidently 

cultivation tends to increase the amount of alcohol extrectible 

material ir the well aggregated fraction without exerting any 

definite influence on the poorly agregated fraction. The 

alcohol soluble material in. sample 8 was very much. different 

from that in the other cultivated samples studied. There was 

approximately seven and one-half times as much of tle orgnnic 

matter soluble in alcohol in the poorly aggregated fraction as 

there was in the well egrested fraction. Of the total organic 

matter in this poorly ary 7re,.ated sample 24,68 percent was al- 
cohol soluble le in soils studied the percertae 

ranged from 2.4 percent to There was eppro7Imetely ten 

and one -thirds times as much alcohol solule or7nnic matter 
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in tie poon1:: frnction of tie cultivated "slick spot" 

as t' ere was in the vir.. "slick spot," Evidently the alcohol 

soluble fraction wee rot conducive to aggregate formation in 

this cultivated "slick spot" as this was the sample in which 

difficulty zas encourterei3 ir, securing w aggregated sample. 

Althowt a snmnle from only one cultivated "slick spot" site 

was used it appears that, cultivation exerts a much more marked 

influence or the alcohol soluble material in this soil than it 

does in an-i of t e other soils studied, 

hemicellulose 

It is apparent, from Table 4 ti at tbe am() rA 

lose and cellulose is rot distinctly di'ferent in al- 

gregated and the poorl gregnted. fractions although certain 

trends can be observed. The portion of the organic matter 

broker dowr by the Y,:,1 trentnert and representin,r the hemi- 

cellulose fraction did rot vary widely in most cases between 

the well a2;irented. and the poorly aggre!teted fractions for 

the same The averape amount of hemicellulose materiel 

present in both the well aggregated end the poorly aggregated 

fractions was 9.59 percent and 8,49 percent, respectively, al- 

though. in five of the twelve eases the trend was reversed. 

Samples 7 and 8 are outstanding in having very small amounts of 

hemicellulose in the well aggregated fraction and none in the 

poorly aggregated fraction. 
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Cellulose 

In Table 4 it me; be seer that the results secured for the 

cellulose fraction are verinble with no definite trends in- 

dicated. Sample 0 was outstanding in havir..:: an exceptionally 

high percentage of cellulose in the poorly. aggregated fraction, 

alfnost one-fourth of the organic matter being cellulose. ;his 

high cellulose content Was ,Apt evident in the similer fraction. 

of te virgin "slick spot" ea )1e. i'amoles 3 and 4, both good 

bottom soils, bad very low Percentages of cellulose in the well 

aggregated and the poorly a&iregnted fractions. 

Li ir-umus 

Prom Table 4 it is apparent that the amount of linin-humus 

is not distinctly different in the two fractions although e nu- 

ber of treads car be observed. In both the well eggregeted and 

the poorly aggregated fractions the percentage of lignin -humus 

is !Iiher in the well aggregated virgin sample than in tie cul- 

tivated sample in three of the four cases studied although the 

exceptions do not occur on tie some pairs of samples. The well 

aggregnted fraction in the cultivated soils was hiller in 

lignin -humus than the poorly aggregnted fraction in three of the 

four semples but no trend was evident in the virgin sarples. 

Wide fluetuetionswere found in the well aggregated frnr,tior 

ranging from e low o' 3.22 oercent in the glacial soil, sal;le 

10, to a high of 64.3f percent in the virgin. "slick spot," 

sample 7. In the poorly aggregated fraction, sample 10, with 



'Ppllo 4. Carbohydrate 'separates from the well nn7reg,qted and poorly agr'renated fraetiono 
exrressed ns percentage of the ori7inal organic natter. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

6 
7 

a 
7 

10 
11 
17 

Avn . 

rerleelluiese Oell-losn tir. 
A * 14 

rnl'oe-yu renno:,t 

13.40 12.73 69.2 -6.71 7.72 115.0 5'.71 49.14 854 
12.40 14.66 118.2 3.97 4.63 116.6 .52.7 51.24 9E:67 
l2."7 5.71 46.5 1.61 240 130.6 60.76 65.40 107.6 
11633 12.55 105.6 1.50 0.98 65,3 82.75 49.18 78.9 

7.132 10.48 134.0 8.02 13.07 162.9 46.22 01.16 132..1 
12.13 7.04 56.0 10.1.2 2.40 23.7 37.75 53.57 141.9 

1.47; 0.00 000 4.43 5.08 114.6 64068 57.69 89.1 
1.37 0.00 0.0 3.10 24.50 790.3 53.62 37.11 65.5 
9.39 10.54 112,2 14.33 4.48 31.2 52.92 57.50 108.6 

10.55 9.79 92.8 7.18 141 15.5 3:3.22 36.32 109.0 
1'.71. 10.33 86.4 3.16 1.94 61.4 4b49 37.41 77.1 

6.42 8.08 12508 7,62 7.40 97.1 30.36 51.99 142.9 

9.59 8.49 89.7 5.98 6.2 143.7 50.87 50.64 102.9 

Reftr Co . ote in Table 2, 
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a percentse 343.3 -PS nnir low while sample 3 wit'.. £5.4 

percent was the highest. Since the average percentages for 

both fractions show very little ,Thli_Terence it is evidert t.at 

the lianin-humus complexes are' similar in t; -e two fractions 

from the :standpoint of both average amount and extrrme ran74e 

of values. The variations in the lignin -humus complexes were 

much greater tAin those follnd by Wakeman and Stevens (21), 

Shear (16), Fowler and Wheetin (3), and Stevens (17). Al- 

thou01 carbon was higher tr t e well aggregated fraction than 

in the poorly aggregated fraction no sir -le carbon separate 

shower this trend. 

Total -',itrogen 

The data in Table 5 show that the total nitrogen is dis- 

tinctly higher in the well ag:!regated fraction ther in the 

poorly aggregate fraction in 10 of tLe 12 sample. 3emple 10 

which was only 0.0055 percent lower in nitroer, in the well 

aggregated fraction had considerable opertz in this fraction 

which was coarser than the screen through which the poorly ag- 

gregated material bed passed. This quartz was discarded where 

possible. Although a rubber pestle was used in grindir:- the 

sample there was a possibility that some of the quart? was 

include., in the Hround :alterial. The nitrogen cortert was 

higher in both the well aggregated and the poorly aggregated 

fractions of the virgin samples then in the cultivated sam- 

ples in three of the four soils. The soil higher in nitrogen 

content in the cultivated samole likewise was .1-71'er in 
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**Alen. Expressing the nitrogen content of the poorly aggre 

gated fraction as a percentage of the nitrogen content of the 

well aggregated fraction at tAlw beginning of the experiment, 

the average figure wee 69.1 percent while the same percentage 

fiure at the end of the experiment was 61.4, or 68.9 percent 

as much as the poorly aggregated material was extracted as of 

the well aggregated material. Expressing the nitrogen content 

of the well aggregated material after the various extractions 

as a percentage of the nitrogen content of the well aggre 

gated material at the beginning of the experiment, the aver- 

age figure was 44.6 percent while the same percentage figure 

on the poorly aggregated material was 39.6 percent. This 

would indicate that on an. average the nitrogenous materiels 

in the poorly aggregated fractions Are somewat more stable 

then those found in the well aggregated fractions, end ap- 

parently there may be a qualitative difference in te nitrogen 
extractible materials in the two fractions. Ar interesting 

fact observed in the date was that the well ap;greqated free 

tion from the virgin "slick spot," sample 7, was higher in 

total nitrogen then Any of the other soils studied while the 

poorly aggregated fraction ranked second in total nitrogen 

content among the poorly aggregated fractions. The well avo 

gregated fraction from the cultivated "slick spot," sample 8, 

ranked second in total nitrogen but the poorly aggregated 

fraction. had by far the lowest amount of total nitrogen. Ex- 

pressing the poorly aggregated fraction es a parcentae of the 

welleggregated fraction the virgin sample was 63.5 percent 
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while the cultivated eample was 12.3 percent. These percent- 

ages are arectically identical with the figures obtaired for 

the carbon and show the exceptionally low content of rbon 

and nitrogen in a poorly aggregated sample of a cultivated 

"slick spot. 

gen f!octrected by Tre;tant with a Two rercert 

From Table 5 it is observed that an average of 44.3 per- 

cent of tie ritroger compounds in the well aggregated frac- 

tions was i.roken down by the UCI treatment whlle en averaze 

of 5E1..5 percent of the nitrogen compounds in the poorly aTo 

gregsted fractions was broker down by the same treatment. 

Thua 6.6.9 percent es much 

as of theowell aggregated 

ginning of the experiment 

contaired 66.9 percent es 

gated samples while after 

of the poorly aggregated material 

materiel was extracted. At the be.0 

the poorly aggregated fractions 

much ritrogen as the well aggre 

the 1C1 extraction it contained only 

60 percent as much rAtrogers again showing that a lower pro- 

portion of the poorly aggregated material wag attacked by the 

EC1 treatment. The conclusion. that usually between one-third 

and one-half of ty total ritrogen is released by treatmert 

with liC1 seems lustified. These fi7ures are 

Shewents (16) work or Scottish Soils. hil.e 

of amide nitrogen in the 11C1 hydrolyaate was 

in the well aggregated fraction, it makes up 

of the total material in this fraction, while 

in. e7reement with 

the actual amount 

slightly higher 

only 30.1 percent 

44.1 percert of 
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the nitrogen compounds of the poorly aggregated EC' hydroly- 

zate was in the amide form. This indicates that an apprec-. 

lably hizher proportion of amide nitrogen is present in tke 

poorly aggregated fraction of the HC1 hydrolyzete then in the 

well aggregeted fraction. In the well aggregeted fraction 

13.6 percent of soil nitrogen was in the emi.de rm while 

19.5 percent of the soil nitrogen vas in this form in t.?e 

poorly aggregated fraction. These figures are higher than 

3hewan's (16) who found that between five nrd seven percent 

of the nitrogen was Ln the amide form. 

nitro ;Ten. extracted by Treatment with an SO Percent 
h2SO4 Solution 

An eve of 22.3 percent of the original nitrogenous 

material was extracted from the well aggregated fraction with 

BO percent 112304 as shown in Table 5 while an average of 16.8 

percent of the nitrogen content of te poorly aggregated 

material wns liberate" by same treetment. This leens that 

only e2.1 es much of the poorly a3gregate1 materiel ns o the 

well agr.gated material was extracted. This lower amount of 

the nitrogenous compounds of the poorly aggregated materiel 

extracted by the H2504 is further emphasized by the fact that 

the nitrogen content of the poorly aggregated fraction et the 

beginning of the experiment was 68.9 percent of the amount 

present in the well aggregate aterial while the nitrogen 

content of the poorly aggregated 1'-:2804 hydrolyzate was 58.9 

percent of the well aggregated. hydrolyzate, From the :iota 

presented it appears that about one -fifth. of the total 
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nitrogen was removed by the h2SO4 treatment which is also in 

agreement with Shewan (16). Thirty-three and two-thirds per- 

cent of the nitro: en ir. 24 hydrolyzate in the well aggre- 
gated fraction was in the amide form while 40.4 percent of 

the poorly aggregated mAteriel was in this form. This also 

indicates that more of the nitrogen in the poorly aggregated 

fraction is in the amide form than was true in the P.C1 hydroly- 

zate. In both the well agregated and the poorly aggregated 

fractions 9.6 percent of the total nitrogenous materials was 

extracted in the amide form by h2304. 

Rxoressing the amide nitrogen in te H2304 hydrolyzate 

as percertege of that of the amide nitrogen in the 1C1 

drolyzate in both fractions, the well aggregated sample Tiotwe 

value of 56.5 percent while the same value for the poorly 

aggregeted sample is 44.9 percent. There was, therefore, sp- 

proximately one-half as lluch amide ritroen in the P2SO4 hy- 

drolyzate es there WPS in the hOl hydrolyzate. The total 

amide nitrogen in both the IIC1 and the h2304 extractions in. 

the well egregated fractions was 21.2 percent of the soil 

ritroen while 27.2 percent of the soil nitroge in the poor- 

ly agregated fraction was in this form. 

Protein Yitrogen 

Table 5 s?: -owe no distinct differerces in the protein 

nitrogen complexes although certain trends are indicated. In 

sever of the twelve cases the well aggregated fraction was 

sliThtly lower in protein nitrogen then the poorly aggregated 



Table 5. 'Total nitrogen of the one t id ritroren date fo vcriors trestments exrreeee1 es percent by °I;ht of the crlrinal freetione. 

le p1/A1 
percent 

End h ate Amide nitmen from 1 hydrolyzete 
Pg P2 /A2 rilpi A3/A, 3/ * / i4 P4 4/A4 A4/A1 4 

percent percent percent pe e. percent percent percent percent perc nt 

1 .1848 .1002 89 .0067 .0614 92.0 36.0 36.9 .0910 .0748 82 .1 49.2. 46.0 .0130 .0292 224.6 7.03 17.5 
2 .1.635 .1244 76.0 .0769 .0573 74.5 47.0 46.0 .0622 .0520 83.6 38.0 41.8 *0229 .0227 99.1 1400 10.4 
3 .221`' .1290 58.4 .0992 .0587 59.1 4407 45.2 .0930 .0805 86,5 41.9 62.0 4064 2.80 .0,40 111.111.411 

4 .2242 .1988 88.6 .0964 .0790 81.9 43.0 42.9 .1003 00631 6209 44.7 31.7 .0588 .0323 83.2 17.30 16.2 
5 .2775 .1516 54.6 .0902 .0604 66.9 33.1 39.8 .0979 .0700 71.5 35.2 46.1. OW .0241 36.9 23.40 15.8 
6 .1256 .0913 73.0 .0653 .0091 1.3.9 52.0 9.9 .0428 .0218 50.9 34.0 23.7 *083 00162 87,5 14.70 17.6 
7 .30'79 .1957 63.5 .1519 .0C9/5 'j.5.5 49.3 50.8 .1232 .0837 67.9 40.0 42.7 ..... ...... .... .... 
8 3018 .0372 12.3 .1240 .0212 16.9 41.3 5649 .1145 .0191 16.6 37.9 51.3 ...... 4.. ........ ..... -- 
9 .1790 .2020 112.8 .1022 .0435 42.5 57.1 21.5 .0963 ..... ......... 48.2 111.41041111 .0278 13.7 01041001.411. ....... 

10 .1230 .1285 104.4 00641 .0594 92.6 52.1 46.2 ...... /0. ---- WOW... .01132 0147 80.7 14.70 11.4 .... 
11 .1060 .1540 82.7 .0601 .0517 86.0 32.3 33.5 .1048 .0488 46.5 56.3 31.6 .0380 .0244 67.7 19.30 15.0 
12 .1020 .0734 71.9 .0660 .0558 84.5 64.7 78.0 *0579 .0700 120.8 5607 95.3 .0231 .0196 84.8 22.60 26.7 

Ave. 0108 .1378 74.0 .0886 .0547 64.7 45.6 42.1 .0885 .0531 60.0 44.2 38.5 .0289 .0234 96.8 13.60 5 

*Refer to Aot cite in T 

(Rirh n continued) 
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Table 5. (concl.) 

Sample 

Ave. .0457 .0259 61.7 19.6 18.7 .0152 .0105 77.7 7.6 7.6 

p5 
SO h,drol zate 

5 5 1 5 1 

Amide nitroien from SO.h dro1 zate 

percent percent percent 
6 61 6 

percent percent pet, 

7.2 
6.5 

10.8 
6.0 

10.6 
11.0 
4.1 

1 .0384 
2 00372 

.0383 99.7 20.7 23.0 .0101 .0121 119,8 5.4 

3 .0535 
.0304 81.7 22.7 24.4 .0121 .0081 66.9 7.4 

4 .0519 
.0232 43.3 24.1 17.8 .0181 .0141 77.9 8.1 

5 .0000 .0420 
.0456 87.8 23.1 22.9 .0163 .0121 

---- ---- ---.. 
74.6 7.2 

8 40326 
.0245 .0161 65,7 8.8 

7 .0486 
.0220 67.5 25.9 27,7 .0101 95.2 8.4 

8 .0545 
.0349 71.8 15.7 17.8 .0148 .0082 55,4 4.0 
.0120 22.0 18.0 32.2 .0147 --- 

9 .1097 .0112 10.2 20.0 
4.8 

10 .0113 .0061 53.9 9.261.0 14.9 8.0 5.5 .0267 .0163 
4,7 .0124 .0122 

11 .0391 .0269 68.7 21.0 17.4 --- 
98.3 10.0 9.4 

12 .0261 
.0021 ---- --- 1.3 

.0189 72.4 15.5 25.7 .0068 .0042 61,7 6.6 5.7 

1 

Protein 

a7 
raven 

27.90 30.46 
30.69 31.00 
25.17 23.45 
23.59 23.67 
26.08 27.08 
34.58 31.32 
23.53 23.52 
30.08 30.60 
24.75 29.02 
30.87 30.33 
24.07 24.93 
24.71 22.48 

27.17 27.32 

*Refer to footnote in Table 2. 
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fraction and in one remaining soil both fractions were the same. 

The varintions between the different soils were rot marked, 

in the well ng7regeted fraction. sample 7 was low with 23.53 per 

cent protein i.trogen w ile sample 6 was A,rh with 34.58 per- 

cent. In the poorly aggregated fraction sample 12 was low 

with 22.4e percent while snmple 6 was h with 31.32 percent. 

Sample 6 had the hip.hest percentage of ;2rotein nitrogen in 

both. fractions. Since the average pereenteges for the two 

fractions show very little difference it is evident that the 

protein nitro complexes are similar in the two fractions 

from the tend °int" of both average amounts and extreme range 

of values. 

The averne ercenta es of protein nitrogen complexes 

are lower thnn reported b #aksman and Stevens (21) slihtly 

higher thnr those reported by Fowler and : eetir = (3) and 

much lower than those reported by Steven (17). 

Carbon Nitrogen Ratio 

Thecarbon.-nitre ratios as ,res ted in -`"`able 6 

varied from10.4 to 13 to tl ae well tagremated fractions and 

from 11.3 to 1 .1 in the poorly aggregated frectior.s, but 

the average was 13.4 for both fractions. fi ure is some 

what hi`her than the old accepted value of 10 but is within 

the ran .e occurrir in soils as found by Lei;Th and :Morey 

(6). The avern:J! cerbor-nitro er ratio is similar to that 

found by. hide end etz,7:er (5) although. they found the carbon-. 

nitroen ratio to be sli;7htly wider for the well a7gregeted 
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fraction. titan or the poorly. egated fraction. 

Recovery of Orgsnic "attar 

The percentage recovery of organic ratter was obtained by 

adding t. e .4ercents- of the tots' organic ratter extracted by 

eael: of the trentcents. As shown in Table 6 the percertnge 

recovery was over 100 in six of the well aggregated samples. 

and seven of the poorly agregsted samples. There is no def- 

inite trend or those samples running over 100 percent. There 

ere two places in. the ..,rocedrre used in which there might be 

a probable explanation for the high percentage recovery in 

sone of the soils. The factor used in the -.chollerberger 

method as modified by Allison (1) for organic carbon deter- 

mination may have been too low in some of the soils givin 

low percertage of organic matter which would account for a 

high percentne recovery of organic matter. A more likely 

cause for the wide varintion in percentage recoverT of organic 

matter is the conversion factor 1.724 used to convert percent 

carbon to percent organic matter. 3c1ewan (16) states that 

the figure 1.724 appears too low to use on Scottish moils. 

He found a range of 1.79 to 2.09 and suggested using the 

fi4ure 1.92. had a higher conversion factor been used the 

percertage recovery would have been less then 100. If it be 

rue that the factor Is variable then tie accepted one of 

724 would be rAnleadirg if applied to all soils, 
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p Values 

The data presented in 'able 6 show that, while rore of the 

original samples had values above ph 7.0, only two of te., Lam-. 

ples were below ph 6.0. The well aggregatec', fractions had 

slightly hither ph values in eight of the 10 comparisons. In 

the cultivated "slick spot" the well agregated fraction was 

slightly or the alkaline side while the poorly aggregated 

fraction. had a very low .pfl value. As this represents only one 

site, it VIPS rot nossi-ole to know if this condition generally 

exists in all cultivated "slick spots." Likewise no apparent 

reason egfr be offered for the low 711 value in CT, poorly ag- 

rented fraction of sample 9. 

Precipitated from the hC1 and 1.2304 hydrolyzate 

Table shows that the well aggregated material in every 

case yielded :more R203 in the 11C1 hydrolyzate than te poorly 
aggregated fraction. xpressing the 8203 as a percentage of 

the organic matter the well egregated fraction was ilatiretly 

higher than the poorly aggregated fraction. Evidently the 

rtr,o3 found in the well aggregated fractions is -:ore easily re- 

moved by weak acid treatment than the 1203 found in the poor- 

ly aggregated fractions. 

71etzger (11) in studying the fixation of phosphorus in 

relation. to the iron and aluminum of the soil concluded that 

the organic loatter exerts a reducing effect on the iron in the 

soil and thns the iron is more easily extracted by trentment 
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Table 6. Carbon -nitrogen ratios, pH valves, percentage recovery of o 

HCl and H9SO4 hydrolyzates. 
ran c matter, and tie poreentae of 8203 found inthe 

Sample C/Nr ratio pH 

Recovery of 
organic 
matter 

R203 in acid hydrolyzate (percent of original soil sample) 
HC1 

hydrolyzate 
A P4/A 4 A4/O.YrP /0 

percent percent percent 

11004 
hyprolyzate 

P5/A 
ercen 

A5/0.M. PS/0.M. 
percent percent 

Al * P1'` Field A2 
sample 

132 
A3 

percent 
3 

rercent 
A4 A5 P5 

1 12.9 11.9 6.3 6,2 6.7 118.3 107.1 3.18 3.14 98.7 76.6 92.0 2.04 1.84 90,1 49.2 53,8 
2 5.8 6,1 5.9 107.8 108.7 3.34 3.00 89.8 100.2 86.6 3.02 1,90 62,9 90.6 75.6 
3 14.3 15.4 COMP. 6,2 6.3 103.3 103.3 3.98 3.20 60.4 72.2 92.4 1.08 0.94 87.0 19.6 27.2 
4 15.3 15.2 .11,0410 MP OW 6.0 104.8 91.1 4.56 3.86 84.6 76.6 73.4 1.48 0.38 25.6 25.0 7.2 

5 13.8 13.3 6,1 5.9 4111.101. 93.6 118.4 4.72 1,42 30.0 70.8 40.4 3.90 1.32 45.5 43.6 37.6 
6 10.4 11.3 6,3 6.5 6.2 101.5 103.3 6.06 2.14 35.3 266.8 118.8 3.36 2.26 67.2 148.0 125.6 
7 15.3 15.3 6.8 6.4 5.9 97.4 89.4 4.32 1.76 40.7 52.8 33.8 1.74 1.20 68.9 21.2 23.2 
8 12.0 11.8 6.9 7.3 4.2 96.1 119.3 9.74 0.64 6.5 155.2 84.2 4.06 0,58 14.2 64,6 76.2 
9 14.6 12.4 6.1 6.2 4.3 101.6 105.8 5.48 2.12 38.6 121.2 48.6 5.12 3.92 76.5 113.2 90.0 

10 11.7 11.9 5.6 5,6 4.4 98.6 85.8 4.56 1.56 34.2 183.0 58.8 5.46 2.68 49.0 219.2 101,2 
11 15.0 14.5 6.7 6.8 507 91.7 80.8 4.18 1.54 36.8 86.4 99.8 2.00 1.02 51.0 41.4 26.4 
12 14.6 16.1 6.9 6.3 6.3 80.6 96.5 4.80 1.96 38.7 186,0 91.0 0.82 4.24 517.0 31.6 208,0 

Ave. 13.5 13.4 4.90 2.18 44.4 120.6 7106 2.84 1.86 67.3 72.2 71.0 

*Refer to footnote in Ta1qe 2. 
**O. M. refers to organic matter. 
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with dilute acid than is the Iron in n soil containing less 

organic matter. As the poorly aggregated fractions were lower 

in oranic :-getter t' sr the well e7Tegated fraction, this prob- 

ably accounts for the smaller amounts of R2( extracted froM 

this fractior. 

In the H2304 hydrolyzate t e veil ag7regate fraction was 

richer in 8203 than the poorly re7ated fraction in 11 of 

the 12 samples. There was no trend in the amount of R2 03 ex- 

trected as compared to the organic matter presert as was found 

to be t}:r case in the i1C1 hydrolyzate. There was more 1203 

extracted by the L01 treatment than by the 112304 treatment in 

the well aggregated fraction in 11 of tie 12 sales while in 

the poorly agreg,ated fraction, 9 of the 12 were h.ljrher in the 

BC1 extraction. There was difference in the amount 

of 8203 extrscted from the two fractions by the bC1 treatment 

than by the h2SO4 treatment. 

SUMMAII AM) COVCLUSIOTS 

1. Twelve soils selected from a number of sites in 

Kansas and representing various typee origins, and treatments 

were selected for this study. From each soil a well agglie- 

gated fraction and a poorly ag7regated frection were separated 

and analyzed according to methods of proximate analysis as 

outlined by 'sksman and 3tevens (21) and as modified by. Shewan 

(16). 

2. The ether soluble '.aterial accounted 4'or onl." a small 

_e'eree"'trace of te total organic matter, nrd wbhle the alcohol 
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solnble fraction amounted to about three tines that of the 
- 

ether soluble fraction, it still made up only a small percent-- 

nge of the or,enie matter. 

3. The carbon and total nitrogen contents were higher in 

the well aggregeted fractions then in the poorly agregated. 

4. About one-third of the total nitroger was released in 

the FC1 treatment and one -fifth in the H.2S04 treatment while 

orlIv about ore -eleventh of tLe carbonaceous material was re., 

lensed from the EC1 treatment and one -sixteenth from the I2SO4 

treetment. There was e+' out ore -sixth of the total nitrogen 

in the EC1 hydrolyzate in the amide form and about ore -twelfth 

from the E2304 hydrolyzete in this form. The poorly eggre;!et.. 

ed fractions were -onsiderably higher in amide nitrogen than 

the well a;:,-; re;i;nted fractions. The li in -humus and the pro- 

tein nitroen complexes were similar in the two fractions 

from the standpoint of averee amounts and extreme r_ ge of 

values. 

5. The percentage recovery of organic matter o tained 

by adding the percertage of the total organic matter extract- 

ed by each of the treatmerts was rather widely verieble in 

the two fractions. The amount of 3203 was higher in tie well 

a4;7 egated fraction in the ha hydrolyzate in all cases and 

te same was true in 11 of the 12 cases f the E SO4 treat - 

met. There appears to be a higher percentage of 8203 ex- 

tracted from the well aggreated Eel h:-Irolyzate than from 

poorly eggregated fraction on the besIs of total organic 

matter, but this is not true for the E2, 4 hydrolyzate. 
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